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The following individuals submitted comments on agenda item:

Agenda # Relate To Position Name Comments

85-C.         Favor GENEVIEVE M 
Clavreul

Oppose Lola M Jackson

Monisha  Parker How to upgrade to the technology on using the Parking Enforcement Services 
in Los Angeles County?

1. Contact the Parking Enforcement Services department in Los Angeles 
County to inquire about the latest technology and equipment available for 
upgrading your parking enforcement system.

2. Research and compare different technology options such as digital 
ticketing systems, mobile apps for parking enforcement officers, and 
automated license plate recognition systems.

3. Consider factors such as cost, efficiency, accuracy, and user-friendliness 
when selecting a technology upgrade for your parking enforcement services.

4. Work with the Parking Enforcement Services department to implement the 
chosen technology upgrade, including training staff on how to use the new 
equipment and systems effectively.

5. Monitor and evaluate the performance of the upgraded technology to 
ensure it is meeting the needs of your parking enforcement operations and 
make any necessary adjustments or enhancements as needed.

Yoanna  Acosta The parking enforcement should stay in the sheriff’s department!!

Other Stan  Frankel Wow.  That is a lot of metrics.  Will anyone actually understand them let alone 
audit them to make sure they are being properly gathered?  For instance, 
what does the number of appeals really mean?  Wouldn't it be better to know 
if the fine is actually paid or if it is just being ignored by the person being 
cited?  And how will "safety improvements" be measured?  That one seems 
very subjective.  
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